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FORMER W. L H PIANT TO 
RUN BY OCWI

Repair Work and Overhauling Are 
Under Way; Earl Garoutte to 

Be Superintendent.

ÒL 
at
& 

be

The former Western Lumber 
Export company plant, purchased 
receiver’s sale by the Anderson 
Middleton Lumber company, will 
ready for operation about October
1. B. F. Johnson announced yester
day. A new band saw, the only new 
piece of machinery which, will be 
installed, arrived a number of weeks 
ago. A crew of ten men has been 
at work since the purchase of the 
property putting the machinery in 
running order.

Earl Garoutte will be the super
intendent and is in charge of the 
preparations for operations. He was 
with the Bohemia Lumber company 
until it ceased operations upon cut 
ting out its timber.

From 70 to 80 men will be em 
ployed in the mill when operations 
are resumed and the woods crew 
employed by the Anderson & Mid
dleton company, now providing logs 
for the company’s mill at Latham, 
will be increased by about the 
same number to keep both plants 
constantly in operation. A new 
compound two-speed unit donkey, 
with loader and yarder, has already 
arrived and will bo transferred to 
the woods as soon as work is coin 
menced.

Operation of the mill will increase 
the daily cut of the Anderson & 
Middleton Company in this city to 
about 170,000 feet daily. The plant 
at Latham is cutting around 90,000 
feet, while the W. L. & E. plant has 
a capacity of about 80,000 feet.

♦---------------------------------------------------♦| OREGON CLIMATE LAUDED 
I WHEN LOCAL PEOPLE SEE

MINNESOTA RAIN STORM #

Oregon has the best roads and 
climate of all the states, write Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Chapman, who are 
on a motor trip in the middle west. 
The Chapmans had just received 
The Sentinel which told of the 
amount of the recent rainfall and 

fwere inspired to compare Oregon’s 
precipitation with t.hat of Minne
sota. During a night which they 
spent in Miuueapolis. 3.58 inches 
of rain fell between 8 p. m. and 10 
a. m., thunder and lightning ac
companying the downpour, while for 
a period of 36 hours in Oregon the 
rainfall was but .8 of an inch, 
another night, while 
park at Ashland, Wis., 
mans

On 
camped in a 

the Chap- 
were kept awake for three 

hours by the thunder, which came 
in a continuous roll, with numerous 
loud crashes by way of variation.

HONEYMOONERS SEE FORDS 
MADE AND SHIPPED HERE

FOOTPRINTSOFPIONEERDAYS
Move Is Test of Rapidity With. 

CaU of
Met.

Interesting Events in the Lives 
of Those Who Laid Sturdy Foun
dation for the Present Generation

Which Emergency
County Can Be

of National

Bad Fire Prevented at Saginaw.
Saginaw, Ore.. Sept. 1.— (Special.) 

—A fire on the Bart Johnston 
place Sunday was spread rapidly by 
a strong north wind and burned 
over the side hill before it was con 
trolled after a hard fight. What 
might have resulted in loss of life 
was narrowly averted when Andrew 
Johnston discovered a quantity of 
dynamite, caps and fuse carelessly 
left by parties who had been blow
ing out 
The fire 
rounded 
Johnston 
moved them to a place of safety.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hawkins and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mayes, honey
mooners on a trip through the cen
tral states, were greatly entertained 
by their visit to the Ford plants 
at Detroit. On account of Mr. 
Mayes, being salesman here for the 
Ford company, the party were 
shown special attention and were 
given a special guide. They saw 
tho molten iron, the molten glass 
and other raw material used in 
the manufacture of Ford curs and 
Fordson tractors and saw it go in
to the making of Fords and Ford- 
sons piece by piece. While they 
watched a number of cars were 
completely assembled and loaded for 
shipment to Woodson Brothers, Cot 
tage Grove—at least, they assumed 
they were being shipped here.

Detroit is supported largely by 
the automobile industry and the 
Ford plants alone employ some 
100,000 men. A considerable por
tion of the expense of manufac
turing flivvers must be that of 
showing visitors through the plants. 
Several parties of half a hundred or 
more go through them every day.

The honeymooners had traveled 
387(5 miles when they reached De
troit and are now headed home.

The local observance
Defense Day, September 12, will in
clude a parade on Main street in 
the evening followed by a program 
at the armory. Enlistment papers 
arc now in the hands of various 
business men for the convenience 
of those who wish to enlist.

Defense day is not a militaristic 
movement. The United States has 
the smallest standing army and 
navy of any of the nations and 
Defense day was conceived as a. 
means of testing the rapidity with 
which, in an emergency, the coun
try’s call for men could be an
swered. The new recruits, who en 
list for one day only, will prfrad.' 
with D company, which is trying 
to reach a strength 
day.

Arrangements are 
R. L. Stewart, of 
Legion, chairman, F. 
tho G. A. R.. Mrs. 
white, of tho W. R. C.. 
Cm son. 
the legion and Lieut. 
Caleb, of Company D.

which
i of 250 for thn

in charge of 
the American 

A. Clow, of 
A. R., Mrs. Ethel Apple- 

of the W. R. C.. Mrs. C. C. 
. of th«' ladies auxiliary to 

W. 8. Mc-.

Rodeo Prize Winners.
London, Sept. 2 (Special)—A 

fairly good crowd attended the 
rodeo nt Cala pooya springs Sunday 
and Labor day. The weather was 
ideal and there were no accidents. 
Winners of the prizes were Hoyt 
Smith, grand prize of $50; John 
Thompson, $25; Frank Woodridge, 
Jr., $25; Louise Thompson, 
Frank Woodridge Sr., $20;
Thompson, $17.50; Ed Thompson, 
$20; Da me wood. $7.50; Pullen. $10; 
Kirkpatrick, $15; Summers. $7.50; 
Harrington, $3.50.

TIMBER FIRE ON SMITH
CREEK IS UNDER CONTROL

stumps some time.before, 
had almost completely sur- 
the explosives when Mr. 
discovered them and re

Buy Store in Spring field. 
J. 8. McKay and Z. L. Cox, 

residents of this city for a number 
of years, have bought a second 
hand store in bpringfield and have 
taken charge of it. They also 
bought the stock of a similar store 
at Marcela which they added to 
the stock in Springfield. The Me 
Kay family moved to Springfield 
the fore part of the week and the 
Cox family will move as soon as 
a suitable location can be found. 
Mr. McKay has rented his home 
here to Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hagen.

Girls Lose Way in Woods.
Mabel and Maude Blackmore and 

Helen Tower became lost in the 
woods one day last week while on 
their way to Loma Vista, the 
Graham homestead west of the city. 
The three girls started for the place 
early in the morning but did not 
arrive until 2 o’clock in the after
noon. They succeeded in reaching 
the DcVere place and were piloted 
from there by a DeVere boy.

Mrs. Fish burn Dies in California.
Mrs. Jennie Fishburn, who a 

number of years ago made her 
home here with her daughter, Mrs. 
B. 8. Swengel, died Wednesday of 
last week in ban Jose, Calif., at 
the Swengel home. It was thought 
that cancer of the stomach was 
the cause of death. The funeral 
was held there.

Girls on Hike to Crater Lake.
Miss Rose Haldeman, of this city, 

accompanied by Miss Pearl Heath 
and Miss Lulu Me Lay. both of 
Monmouth, left Roseburg Friday on 
a hike to Crater lake.
were taken to Roseburg by motor 
bv Miss Haldeman’s mother 
sister, Mrs. Chris Haldeman 
Miss Emily.

The girls

and 
and

August Library Report.
The library reort for the mouth 

of August is as follows: Number of 
fiction read, 704; non-fiction, 18; 
juvenile, 337; total, 1058; money 
received in fines, $6.58. Mrs. H. F. 
Edwards and Nelson Durham Jr. 
each presented the library with a 
book during the month.

am it with priatT»' i»k.

PICNIC PARTY LEAVES
OPEN FIRE NEAR LUMBER

That the danger and seriousness 
of leaving burning embers has not 
been fully impressed upon those 
who live where so much depends 
upon the preservation of the timber 
is illustrated by a recent incident. 
A picnic party was held a few 
days ago near the Peters & Mosby 
lumber docks at Walden. A large 
bonfire was built and after the 
party had broken up Mr. Mosby 
found that no attempt whatever 
had been made to extinguish it. 
Dry grass was near and the lumber 
piles were not more than 100 feet 
away. The fire warden was noti
fied and he caught up with mem
bers of the party on their way to 
the city and had them return and 
extinguish the pile of embers. 
Those who returned said that they 
were in no way responsible 
the building of the fire.

A large fire in private timber 
at the head of Smith creek, in 
the Mosby creek district, gave con
siderable trouble for several days 
last week but the firo fighters 
kept it confined almost entirely to 
old burns and but little standing 
timber was injured.

No fires have yet occurred 
the national forest timber.

in

Blackberry Price Is Up.
The price being paid for black 

berries at the cannery has been 
advanced to 4% cents the pound. 
Up to September 1 the price wits 4 
cents. Even at tho advanced price 
receipts of the fruit have greatly 
decreased, the dry weather having 
caused a shortage.

for

MAD PET DOG ATTACKS
C. A. KING, WHO KILLS IT

and shep- 
King

A four-month-old collio 
herd pup owned by C. A. 
went mad last Friday and was 
killed by Mr. King. On Wednes- 
daw the dog had two fits but 
soon recovered and played with the 
children as usual. Mr. King had 
gono into his engine house Friday 
forenoon, when the dog. suddenly 
gone 
him. 
head 
house 
wrench. „
treme heat must have caused 
dog’s illness.

mad. endeavored to attack 
Mr. King caught the dog’s 
in the door of the engine 

and killed him with 
It is thought that the

GENERAL CANNING MIGHT 
FOLLOW ERROR IN AN AD

Readers of the advertisements de 
rived considerable healthful enter
tainment out of the ad for Gray’s 
Cash & Carry which appeared last 
wook. In bold display type it was 
announced that CANNED peaches 
and pears were on sale. Of course 
the ad should have said that CAN 
NTNG peaches and pears wen* on 
sale. A number have inquired 
whether the man who wrote th1 
ad. the printer who set it and the 
proof reader who read it have been 
canned and are also on sale.

Has Article in Masonic Magazine.
The Masonic Analyst for August 

contains an article, “A Mason’s 
Duty and Responsibility,” written 
by Elbert Bede, past master of 
Cottage Grove lodge and member 
of the jurisprudence committee, 
Oregon grand lodge.

He—“I notice you’re not eating 
candy nowadays. ’ ’

Fiance—“No, I’ve pretty near
ly gotten out of the habit since 
I’ve been going with you.”— 
Holmes Store News^

(Continued.)
Referring again to old copies of 

The Cottage Grove Lender, fur 
nished by Nirs. J. 1*. Graham, a 
fund of information concerning 
pioneer Cottage Grose and its 
residents is found in a New Year 
edition of January 7, 1»P9.

A- an introduction to a mining 
story. Editor L. F. Wooley, yet 
living as a resident of Eugene, had 
this to say: “Cottage Grove is the 
iivest and most promising city in 
the valley. Ila mining industry is 
declined to surpass in extent and 
richness anything in operation in 
these United States and the city 
certainly will be entitled to term 
herself tho Eldorado of the west.

A bird’s eye view of the city 
is given which shows many vacant 
spots where are now residences or 
business blocks. It was taken from 
mount David, where oil well oper
ations are now in progress.

Pictures are shown of the churches 
of the city and of the high 
school building which has just been 
torn down. It was spoken of as 
a most modern school building of 
which the school district was justly 
proud.

Ut eresting beyond all other 
terial in the special edition are 
biographical sketches of the 
pioneers, Thompson Simpson Lebow, 
William Small, Silas 
burne Voatch, James M. 
Phillip Numbers, C.

ma- 
the 
old

Lane, Clay-
Chape n, 

H. Wallace, 
John Currin, Joseph Taylor. Jerry 
Taylor, James Short ridge, Sylvester 
E. Voatch. William Currin, Wallace 
W. Shortridge and Jack Sears. A 
photograph of each appeared. All 
had beards except Simpson Lebow 
and he wore his hirsute adornment 
in the style made famous by Oom 
Paul, of Boer war fame.

The Sentinel will reprint these 
biographies, ’ * 
readers to romemTer that they were 
written 25 years ago. 
installment follows:

with the caution to 
•mber t’ '*

The first

(Cottage Grove Leader, Jan. 7, 1899.) 
William Small.

The next pioneer coming to our 
notice is among the wealthiest and 
most, respected citizens of the up
per Coast fork, William H. Small, 
born in Pettis county, Mo.

In the spring of 1850 the Small 
train rolled out for the Willamett«' 
valley and wintered at Brownville, 
having made the journey in six 
months without serious accident. 
Mr. Small did not settle upon his 
homestead, however, until 1861, 
having spent the intervening years 
in other parts of the valley. About 
this time he was married to Martha 
A. Cooley, four sons and one 
daughter being bom to this union. 
These children are now 
among the most prominent 
speeted people of south 
Their names are I. T.. 
Nancy C., G. A. and R. C.

numbered 
and re

Lane. 
Henry. 
Small.

(Cottage Grove Loader, Jan. 7, 1899.)
Thomas Simpson Lebow.

Was born in Granger county, 
Tennessee, Jan. 22, 1828. When he 
was aged 9 years his parents moved 
to Pettis county. Mo. He lived in 
that state until 1849 when, early in 
April, he sta rted across the pin ins

PET HF-ER. AKD KITTENS UVE IN AMITY

Animals, wild and domestic, live in amity in this favored section 
of the famous, fertile, fruitful Willamette. The picture shows a pot 
deer and two pet kittens lapping milk from the same plate nt the 
Stanley Hickey place, south of Cottage Grove. The picture was taken 
by Mrs R. W K. ______________________ _ ______

Rave two bit« by paying cash. 
Bookkeeping charge of 25r on all 
account« under $1. The Sentinel, tf

WHATS THE USE

One Hundred Persons at Picnic; 
Mrs. W. F.

Joseph
Hart Succeeds Mrs.
Best as Head.

The fourth 
mer Cottage 
living in Portland was held Sunday 
at Peninsula p-ark, 1‘ortland. about 
100 being present. Following din
ner, which was served at 1 o’clock, 
the following officers were elected: 
Mrs. \\ . F. Hart, president; Mrs. A. 
VV. Kime, vice president; Mrs. Jo* 
soph Best, secretary; Mrs. W. F. 
Thompson, treasurer; Mrs. Frank 
Woodruff. Mrs. Roy Romaine, Mrs. 
Sophia Fallert and Mrs. 
Simpson, executive committee. 
Joseph Best, retiring president, 
sided over the meeting.

Tho day was spent socially, 
eral of those present meeting 
tho first time in 30 years. In 
group were seven who attended 
school in Cottage Grove 35 years 
ago.

annual picnic of 
Grove residents

fo
llow

William 
At i ■ 
pre-

sev- 
for 
the

SiUSLAW MOONSHINERS GET 
SIX MONTHS AND FINES

Four of the lower Siuslaw men 
arrested u few days ago by Bhreiff 
Taylor’s deputies on charges of vio
lating tho liquor laws and from 
whom n largo quantity of moon 
shine was taken, pleaded guilty 
the Eugene justice court and 
ceivcd the maximum sentence 
six months in jail and 
$500.

Buck Mowreader was 
on a charge of unlawful 
of liquor; Claude Mowreader on 
charge of selling it; Ben Wright on 
a charge of possession, and 
Johnson for a sale.

Another charge, that of 
porting liquor, has been 
against th«» two Mowrendcrs, but 
this cas«' has been continued.

Cornelius Buchanan, arrested with 
the others, has not yet appeared 
in court.

a fine

in 
re 
or 
of

sentenced 
possession 

a

M. 8.

trans
placed

Martinez 
A Ford 

tinez and _ 
tho time, left the highway Satur
day night while Mr. Martinez was 
on his way to his home south of 
the city and crashed into the mil 
way fence alongside the highway. 
The accident happened a short dis
tance south of Latham and several 
posts of the fence were demolished 
before the car came to a stop. A 
wheel of the car was demolished. 
Mr. Martinez, who was alone in 
the car, was not injured.

in Wreck; Not Injured, 
car owned by Jesus Mar- 
being operated by him at

by ox team. About 30 wagons 
were in the train at the start, but 
it dwindled to about half a dozen 
families before reaching the coast. 
Ho was not satisfied with the pros- 
pect in California, where ho first 
stopped, and shipped by water to 
Portland that fail and wintered at 
Brownsville. In 1853 he took his 
donation claim and two years later 
enlisted under Captain Buoy us a 
volunteer to fight the Rogue River 
Indians, who were then 
much trouble in southern Oregon. 
He was mustered out in 
lowing summer and was 
Oct. 15, 1857, to Miss Hannah Jane 
Shields. He has raised a family 
of three boys and two girls, nil 
of whom are married except the 
youngest son. John. The married 
children are: Mrs. Nancy Porter, 
Mrs. Judie Brumbaugh, Marion and 
James Ix'bow.

giving

the fol 
married

(Cot tag*? Grove Loader, Jan. 7, 1899.) 
Silas Lane.

On«' of the oldest and most r<* 
spccted men of Lane county is 
Silas Lane, now living in this city. 
He was born in Granger county, 
Tenn., nearly 80 years ago. With 
his parents he moved to “The 
Banks of th«* Wabash ” in Indiana 
and from there to southeastern 
Missouri, where he lived until the 
spring of 1852, when with old Mr. 
Hazelton, who was practically tho 
founder of Cot tn g«» Grove, he start
ed for Oregon. Their outfit con 
sisted of five wagons and they 
made the trip in just five months 
to a day. landing at Foster, Clacka 
mas county. Mr. Lan«* wintered 
near Salem and located on his do
nation claim in 1853. Her«» h«‘ 
lived for 45 years and followed 
his chosen occupation, that of n 
farmer. During the past year, how
ever, his health becoming poor, he 
sold his farm «nd has since resided 
in this city.

Mr. Lane was married in 1835 to 
Rophin Garoutte. They have but 
one child living, Jackson G„ who 
rpgvhs nt. Red _Jx»dge. Montana.

I READER DOUBTS WANTAD 
CTORIE8 TRIES ONE FOR 

i HERSELF-IS CONVINCED
>------------------------------------------------

One reader of The Sentinel ad 
nuts that for a long time she 
doubted the truthfulness of some 
of the things she saw printed 
therein concerning the wonderful 
efficacy of Sentinel wantads but 
has been convinced. She became 
curious enough to test the wantads 
for herself and advertised a stove 
for sale. A few minutes after the 
paper was delivered the stove was 
sold and the nd was ordered out. 
Tho advertiser, Mrs. James Robison, 
is now convinced that 
the stories printed about 
doni of 
cerned 
truthful

Is Despite Dry Weather and 
Only Half Crops in Other 

Parts of Country.

JAMES

using the wantads 
The Sentinel is 
newspaper.

so far as 
the wis- 
are con 
a very

50 per cent crops 
probably is the 

hi its history is 
this year in the 

This applies to both 
young 

bearing 
of the

8EARS RECOVERING 
FROM PAINFUL INJURIES

James W. Sears is slowly recov
ering from painful injuries sus
tained iast week when thown from 
his wagon while in his way here 
from the Annie mine in the Bohe
mia district to get supplies. The ac
cident happened near tho Len Owen 
place at Star. The horse which he 
was driving became frightened and 
jumped sidewise, Mr. Sears being 
thrown out ovex the front wheel 
behind the horse’s heels. Mr. Sears 
remembers grabbing one of the 
horse’s legs but doesn’t know what 
followed. He was rendered un 
conscious and did not recover until 
that evening after a physician had 
been summoned by Mrs. Owen, who 
found him. The accident happened 
at noon. After he had recovered 
consciousness he was brought to his 
home on 8ilk$ creek. No bones were 
broken but the vertebra between 
the head and shoulder was seriously 
injured 
weeks 
around, 
in the 
30 years, 
are working tho Annie mine.

Despite about 
elsewhere, what 
best pear crop 
being harvested 
Lorane valley, 
quantity and quality. The 
trees have come into 
splendidly. The picking 
Bartletts hast been completed and 
about 95 per cent of these 
No. 1 grade. The picking of 
De Anjous will start within a 
days or a week.

More than 150 tons 
the Bartletts were shipped to Salem 
and Eugene.

Fruit Inspector Stewart is unabl«' 
to explain why, despite the dry 
season, the Lorane orchards should 
have done so well, and so much 
better than orchards in other parts 
of the county. The tact that the 
Lorane orchards are all young trees 
may Wav«» something to do with it.

Obituary

CAR

were 
the 
few

of

Mrs. C. B. King.
Mrs. Charles Brandon King died 

Tuesday evening from a complica
tion of diseases. She had been 
confined to her bed for nearly a 
year. The funeral will be held at 
2 o ’clock this afternoon at the 
Methodist church, J. IL Ebert of- 

Interment will be in tho

and it will be several 
before Mr. Hears will be

Mr. Sears lias been mining 
Bohemia district for over 

He with John Coffman

IN WHICH GROVE MEN 
TRAVEL IS DEMOLISHED

H.
ners „ 
cently for 
Ogema, Sask., 
tination after a somewhat thrilling 
trip, according to word received by 
Mrs. Rose. The automobile in which 
Mr. Rose und several other Cottage 
Grovo men left Cottage Grove was 
completely demolished before tho 
trip was completed, but damages 
were collected and a new ear pur 
chasi'd for the remainder of the 
trip. Mr. Ros«« will remain iu Cunti 
da during harvest, having property 
interests there.

C. Rose, of the Thornton Cor 
neighborhood, who left re 

his former homo in 
has reached his des-

MOUNTAINS AND STREAMS 
ARE VISITED LABOR DAY

Business in the city came to a 
standstill Monday for observance of 
Labor day. The business houses 
of the city were closed and tho 
mills of the vicinity were closed 
down A number of the mill om 
ployes went to Wendling to take 
part in the 4L celebration these. 
Many parties went out Saturday 

remained in the woods 
over Munday and 

others took to the 
and streams on 

largo 
Cala

night *»nd 
and mountaths 
Monday and 
woods, mountains 
one or both of the days. A 
number attended the rodeo at 
pooya. springs.

FRESHMAN REGISTER SEPT.
13, ALL OTHERS AT OPENING

Registration for tho approaching 
term of school which opens Sep
tember 15, will be as follows: 
Freshmen will register on Saturday 
forenoon, September 13. Ail others 
will register on the opening day

Miss Queen is to be th«* teacher 
of th«» fourth grade of the east 
side school, instead of Miss Crain«*, 
ns tho name was published in the 
recent issue of Th«* Sentinel. The 
error wu. the result of misunder 
standing on the part of 
porter who eeeurod tho 
assignments.

SECTION OF 
NORTH

HIGHWAY 
IR TO BE

tho 
list

ro
of

TO
PAVED

Th«« section 
from the nor 
to the bridge over th«* 
fork is to be paved this fall, 
an agreement having moon 
with County Judge Barnard, 
attended a recent session o 
hignway commission. This is a 
section of the highway but. 
grade, which has been rocked, 
been used for n year and should 
be in the l»,st condition for the 
laying of haul surface.

highway 
north 
Coast

ficiating.
A. F. & A. MI. O. O. F.
Mrs. Ki lg was born Sept. 25, 1846, 
at Shelbyville, Tenn., and her maid 
en name was Miss Malvina Nicho
las. She joined the Methodist Epis
copal church at the age of 16 years 
and was ever after a faithful mem
ber.
1868, 
being born to 
family came to 
from Tennessee, 
Yoncalla. They 
before coming here 15 years ago. 
The husband and two sons, John O. 
King, of St. Ixiuis, Mo., and Carl 
J. King, of this city, survive. There- 
are four grandchildren, Jean and 
Virginia King, daughters of Carl 
King; Mrs. Clarice Gardner, of 
Ashland, and Charles King, of Port
land. daughter and son of O. Ross 
King, a former resident of thia 
city, who died a number of veers 
ago in Albany, 
nie 
also

cemetery.

She wns married May 31, 
to Mr. King, four children 

this union. The 
Oregon in 1895 
settling first’ at 
lived in Eugene

A sister, Mrs. Nnn- 
Henley, of Trimble, Tenn., 
survives.

F. J. Favor.
Frank Joseph Favor was found 

dead at his home Friday 
when a daughter went to 
to call him for breakfast, 
been heird moving about 
after midnight. The cause 
was thought to have been heart 
trouble. Mr. Favor had been ail* 
ing for two years but wus thought 
to be improving. 
Viroqua, 
had been married twice, 
icssa Woodhouse, 
Mrs. Jessie 
Illinois; and 
kane. Wash., 
first marriage.
the second marriage, Hilda, David 
and Lucile, are at home. The 
family cam«* here five years ago 
from Wisconsin.

morning 
his room 

Ho had 
his room 
of death

_ He was born in 
Wis.. March 9, 1874. and 

Mrs. To
ll azel, S. D.; 

Axien, Rockford, 
Joseph Favor, Sjm>- 
are children by a 

Three children by

GRANGE ENDORSES MOVE
FOR AGRICULTURALIST

The plans for reestablishing tho 
office of county agricultural agent 
in Lane county wero unanimously 
approved at a meeting of Lane 
county Pomona grange at Creswell 
Saturday. Over 100 grangers from 
over tho county were present.

The endorsement was in the form 
of a motion to appoint a commit tee 
to confer with representatives of 
the farmer’s union to take steps 
to have the of fie«* of agri culturn list 
reestablished. Before a vote was 
taken an understanding was reached 
that approval of the motion was 
♦<• constitute endorsement by the 
Pomona grang«*.

The committee consists of C. 8. 
Wells, Eugene motor route B; 
E. Crowe, Ixiraim, and G. 
Faria nd. Cottage Grovo.

r

DO YOU FIND SHOPPING A 
PLEASURE?

The Water Was Deceiving All Ri
AWFULLY fDSC ei VI TM G hÇQE. ----- iTß

<Jo CLSAB too cam' *ee Bottom , But it«
DEfPsa Tham -you-Thin w. —its a «anetv

Bottom » amn-sk/ax

Rome folks do. 
modern shopper»— 
know just what 
how much to pay 
they will find the 
at the right prices.

They ’re the 
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